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THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

Honorable Hugh Scott 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. c. 20510 

Dear Senator Scott: 

February 19, 1976 

/ 
When the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly held 

hearings on S. 1284 during the spring and summer of 1975, 
the Administration expressed support for the major pro
visions of the bill, although it generally opposed Title VI. 
There has been division within the Administration, however, 
regarding the desirability of Title V, and the Administration 
position has been reconsidered in light of the scheduled 
consideration of the bill by the full Judiciary Committee. 

Although the Administration adheres to its previously 
expressed position on other provisions of s. 1284, and 
particularly Title II of the bill, this letter is to inform 
you that the Administration does not now support Title V in 
its present form. 

The Administration does not support enactment of the 
premerger stay provision of Title V, preferring instead to 
rely upon existing decisional and statutory law to govern 
the issuance of preliminary injunctions in merger actions 
filed by the Department of Justice and the Federal Trade 
Commission. 

The Administration continues to support enactment of 
a premerger notification provision, providing that the 
waiting period and extension period are reduced to 30 days 
and 20 days respectively. Furthermore, to assure that 
challenges to pending mergers are considered on an expedited 
basis by district courts, the Administration would encourage 
enactment of a provision directing the Chief Judge of the 
appropriate United States Court of Appeals to assign a 
District Court judge who is able to proceed on an expedited 
basis with the case, and further to direct that a hearing 
on the government's motion for a preliminary injunction be 
held at the earliest possible time, taking precedence over 
all matters except older matters of the same character and 
trials pursuant to 18 u.s.c. §3161. 
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If I may be of any assistance to the Subcommittee or 
the Committee, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 
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HUGH SCOTT 
PS:NN!i.'.'l..VA~IIA 

The President 
The.White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

RICHARD G. QUICK 
AtlMJHI.st"AATtVR AS$l$TAHT 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20!110 

March 16: 1976 

As cosponsor of the Hart~Scott Antitrust Improvements 
Act of 1976, S~ 1284. Phil Hart and I have been gratified by 
your oft-stated and vigorous support of the concept of anti
trust reform. 

We have recently received from the Deputy Attorney General, 
Harold R. Tyler, assurances of your continued support for the 
major provisions of our bill, especially for the concept of 
parens patriae and thank you for this vote of confidence. We 
all know tfiat all who want to see our great free enterprise 
system thrive and prosper will lend support to this worthwhile 
and sensible legislation. 

Under current law·, both the risk of detection for viola
tion of the antitrust laws and the penalties are minimal. The 
Hart-Scott bill seeks to deter future anticompetitive behavior 
by enhancing the likelihood of detection and increasing the 
penalties for violation. 

I know you are sensitive to the alternatives to effective 
. enforcement of the anti trust laws- -to w'it, increased governmental 
regulation of the economy. Free market forces, rather than con
spiracies and other anticompetitive practices. must regulate the 
price and quality of our goods and services. Otherw·ise the 
government, however reluctantly, will step in with its heavy 
hand to play that role in order to prevent the inevitable abuses. 
Your own program of regulatory reform and your call for energetic 
enforcement of the antitrust lal~s underscore your al'lareness of the 
danger inherent in increased governmental control. All who value 
the free enterprise system share your awareness and concern. 

Since we share your concern, Senator Hart and I thought 
that we should meet with you to learn how we in the Senate might 
best promote your antitrust reform program. The Senate's patent 
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and antitrust bills, both an important part of your program~ are 
at critical stages in the legislative process, and we feel that 
discussions with you at this-~oint would prove fruitful. 

With warmest personal regard, 

Sincerely, 

'-·--J I I 
i/~~ 

Hugh Scott 
United States Senator 

HS/cb 
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Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President 
The \.J'hite House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

N.W. 

The Senate Steering Committee has asked me to write to you 
concerning S-1284, The Hart Anti-trust Bill. The Committee asked me 
to do more than specifically express its objections to the bill. 

The membership is concerned that there will be no t~ite House 
!position available, as Mr. Friedersdorff has indicate~ prior to the 
beginning of debate on the Senate Floor. Any support we. are able to 
give the Administration will certainly be vitiated by the adoption 
of such last minute tactics. \-le hope for a public statement 
opposing the bill in the near future. 

In addition, the Steering Committee finds that in the past its 
position on substantive issues relative to legislation has been misrep
resented or misstated simply because no appropriate spokesman for its 
position 't-Tas included in or informed of various changes in position 
by the principals involved. 

In order that you and we may be completely informed with respect 
to any pending negociations on this bill, we request that no compromise 

l

be entered i~to without prior consultation with and approval of 
Senator Hruska, the ranking member of the Judiciary Committee who has 
studied this bill and related matters throughly during his twenty-four 
years in the Senate. 

Thank ycu fer your time and consideration. 

Yours respectfUlly, 

McClure 
Senator 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

May 19, 1976 

JACK MARSH 

EDSCHMULT~ 
Omnibus Antitrust Legislation 

Attached is a memorandu·m from me to Max Friedersdorf 
summarizing the Administration's principal objections to the 
Senate omnibus antitrust legislation, S. 1284. In my view, 
there is a real need to get this summary up on the Hill as 
soon as possible. The Senate will probably begin voting on 
S. 1284 on Thursday, May 20, and there is considerable 
confusion about the Administration's position. For example, 
Gil Clarke in Senator Griffin's office called me to say that 
one of Senator Hugh Scott's people had implied that a rather 
·modest amendment to one title of S. 1284 would be sufficient 
to insure that the President would sign the bill. 

The a.ttached memorandum does not break any new ground and 
merely sets forth in a logical order the President's position 
as stated in recent letters. I do not believe there is any 
need or sufficient time to have the memorandum completely 
staffed out. Please let me know if you agree or if you think 
the memorandum should be reviewed by the President. By 
a copy of this covering memorandum I a·m asking Max to hold 
up on any use of the memorandum to him until we hear from 
you. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Mike Duval 



THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHiNGTON 

May 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: EDWARD SCHMULTS 

SUBJECT: Omnibus Antitrust Legislation 

A summary of the principal Administration objections to S. 1284, the 
11Hart-Scott Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976 11

, is as follows: 

Title I (Declaration of Policy) 

Although the Administration has not taken a specific 
position on this title, the policy declaration in some 
cases is not supportable by economic evidence. 

The policy declaration bears no relation to the other 
four substantive titles of the bill. 

Title II (Civil Process Act Amendments) 

The Administration supports these amendments, but opposes 

Authority to issue a civil investigative demand (CID) 
to acquire information in a federal administrative 
agency proceeding. 

Access to grand jury materials by the FTC and 
private plaintiffs in antitrust actions beeause this 
would violate privacy and traditional grand jury 
secrecy. 

The Administration favors: 

An express exemption for infor·mation gained through 
use of a CID from the Freedom of Information Act. 
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Title III (Miscellaneous Provisions) 

The Administration supports only one provision which 
would expand the jurisdictional reach of Section 7 of 
the Clayton Act (mergers) to include violations 
"affecting" rather than 11in' 1 interstate commerce, 
but opposes expanding this to other sections of the 
Clayton Act, including the Robinson-Patman Act, 
and the Sherman Act. 

Court award of attorney1 s fees for injunctive relief 
under the Clayton Act should be discretionary, rather 
than ·mandatory. 

The Administration believes that other miscellaneous 
unrelated a·mendments are ill-conceived and lack 
justification or a showing of need. 

Title IV (Parens Patriae} 

The President has expressed serious reservations concerning the 
parens patriae concept in a March 17, 1976 letter to House Minority 
Leader John Rhodes which is attached to this memorandum. In 
addition to reservations about the principle, the Administration has 
also raised concerns regarding specific provisions in the Senate bi!l~ .. · 

The present bill is too broad in its reach and should 
be narrowed to price fixing violations. 

In view of the substantial increase in antitrust penalties 
in recent years, awards should be limited to the damages 
that actually result from a violation. Mandatory treble 
damage awards are not justifiable in parens patriae 
suits, since the stiffened criminal penalties now provide 
effective deterrence for willful antitrust violations. 

The Administration opposes extension of the statistical 
aggregation of damages approach, beyond parens patriae 
cases, to private class actions because this is outside 
the appropriate reach of this legislation. 

. ' 
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Title V (Premerger Notification and Stay) 

Tht: Administration supports the provision for 
notification prior to consummation of very large 
1nergers and acquisitions. 

The Administration is opposed to the stay provisions 
in Title V which permit the Federal Government to 
(1) obtain a temporary restraining order, staying a 
merger for up to 60 days, and (2) then obtain a 
preliminary injunction, further staying the merger 
until a decision on the merits, unless, the defendant 
companies can show the government "does not have a 
reasonable probability of ultimately prevailing. 11 

These provisions reverse the usual burden of proof 
and give the Federal Government too much discretion 
to stop and kill mergers and are contrary to funda
mental concepts of due process. The Administration 
prefers instead to retain existing decisional law. 
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J):;,ar John: 

'lt::n Of :. u:Tr:·::: ;;·£ 'il't: i·:::."; 1 llr:::'i· 
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H~rch 11, 19/G 

As I o•Jtlined to you on Tl!<!::;c!a;r, Narch J.G, I sup;>;.,rt v!.~<n:ou:; antitntst ~,r.[o::cc::::<::r:t, 

but I have r.erim::; rcs~rv:.t:icmc cvnccrning the. p.:H!:'!\$ patriao:.• cc.nccpt st:t forth in 
the prc,;i!nt versiC>n or l!.R. B532. 

I ~cE!s~ ·io:'l \..'!:~th~r feCer~l lt!ziz,latio:l is c!e:str~blc ~hich ~u~hor.i.ze;::; ~ :-:tt:.\:.e ·· 
c:!ttorncy gcn~r~l to sue c:1 h~h?.!.f of the str.tc' n: c:i:.:lzcns to Tt!co·.r~r t:rc~Ll::.: dz.eaz\!·s 
tlt?..t rc~ult frc:a violation:; of th~:: fr!c!crnl t:.:1tit•~~~ l.J.·,;~.. 'I'h~ ~t:.:.~s b:!·.'~ th=: 
c::bilfty to t:.:il~n~ th~ir ot.::. ttntitrust lz.~·.s to autho;:i~e par~:-t.J pc:.tr!~~ ~~.!.t:s. i~ 

their own courts. lf a State le~islature, ~Ct{n~ for its O~t Ci~jz~~~~ i~ ~Ot 
co:•"•iac~d t!'te ?<!.rt!~S p~t:-i::.·~ c"rn:c~pt is souaJ pf)licy, th~ .~C::d:1tstrC:!;:i,·.1 c..~:'?. 3tion:. 
vhcthr~r th~~ Co~:~'C~Ss shoul:! :.,ypass the st.nt~ lc!;,islntur~~ a:u! prcJ'tiCa s;;:~tt;. ~ttcr:-:eys 

general with . acc<:s.s to t:ht! fl:cler.:!l CO~!;-ts to enfo=c~ it. 

In ~ddition to oy reservations a~out the !•rin:::iple of pan·n·~ patriae, 1 ;,_--;. conccr:!~d 
nbollt · soo:c~ sp.-clfic ?rovisioaG of the legislation_ di!velopt'd hy the !:vttst: Jt'.diciar:7 
Co;-;:~ittcc. 

':rh':! pr ... .sent bill is too b-io;;.d i:t its r(!o.ch ,a;-,d s-hould l:e n~nro·..-c.l to il.x'.i<.·'-' f:b-::ing 
v:J.o1~tions. l'his t.:oulci C(lncE:ntratc th~ ct1.:orc~m.:~~nt en the i.lO!#t i::~i'ortunt ;1n,t.i
trn:>t violations. 

In nclditio:l, the ;,:!:~ini.stro.t:i.on is oppo~ed to t:nn<!atol·y· trt:blc da:nazc n·.J~r,;s in ;>a:-.-.:s 
pntric:H! ~ui:.s , pr~ferri::~ i6~stcad ~ pr.qvisiOi! ~~hic'h t;:oul~ linit ~· .. ·3rd~ (.-:-tly to th~ 
d3tr.azCs thZit r:ctu:lll: ... result iro:~ th~ violn~.!.ot~. "j"he vi.~;y that fe~cro.l iii:C:llties 
1:e1;e in-'.c!Cq-.JatC:, \.o"hich h~s ll~Cn US~ d. to ju.;ti.E'y ~andntory treble C~~:~_;cs i:l the pilst:, 
is no lon~er jt!Stifi~ble ~iv~n th~ r.u;,sta:~ti2l inc=eaz<:s in th<.>sc p:nnl.:i-=:s i~1 

n:c~nt years. 

:the l .. C:1inistration c;-tpose3 c .:-: t.cnsion oi the st:lt:i~~tical :t~:~L..!~~t:io:-t o!' C.c.l.~~;;cs, 
b~yond. pac-.:-r.:; p:tr:-:!,:e lc~~is1.3::ion, to private cl:::;s c::t:ioa suits bi:.::.w:;c this is 
ou~sidc . of the U??ro~rlatc re3ch of this legislation. 

}'iu?.lly, th.:= :.cld.niztr<!tion po=cf.:-rs disc-::ctioni!.r)" rnther th~n t:!anl'!~ory ~;.~..1;:d oE 
c.ttora~y' s fe02r:, leaving s~t~h n\J,:n:ds to th~ dis.::retion of the cClu-::t!>. 

J)ur.inr. the .l<Js:: tm> y.:?~rs, the Adniu1st::atio~' has sou~ht to i~;•ro•;e f.-,tc::::\1 
cnforc,!:il~nt i"ffortr. l:t th~ ''nti ~·rust :!tl!3 :H~d the r(!sourcf:l:• ~t.~voteJ to a~~lt':'U3t 
cn!"c:-~~=.~~n: hrt·,:o~ i.:-t:::-~:. :1 ,·!c! tw:.~::,~nti~l!y . l~ ll~~·~:-:•lH•T 197!,., I s.i!;:t~·J th!! Aatit.~•.:st 
l'cn3) ti~s :t!td l':·l""C"'-'dur"!': ;\ct t:ht~h lu~rca~cd r.l;t:;i~;.n:t lh:~~::tlt.!.~.i~ ~t'O~t $~}O.CG:1 to $1 cill.!..,~ 
I(lt corror~':.ic.>:'l~ ~nd $tClU,00~ ~or itulivi~t:. .. tl~ .. A'!> I ·tnt!iC"nt.:~d 4\bnv~ , ! !a.:?il,::t t 

• vj!.:or.:ll!:;. C1ati~:-~tr.~ t.n!'Ctrc,·,~cnt.~ hut I don:.~~ ht!li-:-v~~ li.l~. SS32 is a r~s~~:,!;iblt! \.·3y 
to cnlorcc i••..!t:r.tl ::mti~nt:>t l;n.•~. 

i 'h•! Ho~a.•: :lh ll• Jc1!1;\ J. ;:hu..l ... •s. 
~7!:trn· tt:/ J.,~ lth: r 
l!:.>t1 ... "! l'f l:,!f'(,·~~··nt.,tiv,·~ 

';..' .'1:.'•la';:~'" • :.>.<:. ~O'ilJ 
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ANTITRUST LEGISLATION 

Question: 

As you know, the Senate is currently considering S. 1284, an o·mnibus 
antitrust bill. What is your position on this legislation? 

Answer: 

l975 

This ·measure is a complex proposal which does not lend itself to concise 
comment. However, permit me to comment briefly on certain key 
features of the bill. 

With certain exceptions, I suppo t the civil investigative demand features 
of the bill. In this respe t, the bill is substantially similar to legislation 
that I submitted at the be inni of the Congress. These provisions 
would provide important ools o the Justice Department in enforcing our 
antitrust laws. 

On the other hand, I have serious reservations, as well as specific 
objections, concerning the so-called parens patriae title of the bill. 
I am also opposed to that feature of the legislation which would change 
long standing legal procedures and impose a mandatory stay period in 
merger cases. \Vhlle these provisions have been improved, I continue 
to believe they are unsound and not in the best interests of our economy. 

During the last two years I have sought to improve federal enforcement 
efforts in the antitrust area. For example, in Dece·mber 1974 I signed 
a bill which increased the maximum penalties for antitrust violations. 
However, as I have indicated, in several respects I question whether 
S. 1284 is a responsible way to vigorously enforce the antitrust laws. 

(:\ ~.~:' 
'\.-,........_~~~/ Schmults 6/4/76 
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THE '-NHlT::: HOUS:::: 

June 10, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BILL SEIDMAN 

ED SCHMULTS \~ FROM: 

In accordance with our discussion, attached are a copy of my 
memorandum to Max Friedersdorf outlining the Administration's 
principal objections to the Senate omnibus antitrust legislation 
and a memorandum to me from Joe Sims at Justice summarizing 
what has happened in the Senate on the various objections. 

As you know, the situation has not yet jelled and two possible 
further compromises are being discussed. One is Senator 
Griffin's proposal which would provide for (a) single damages 
in parens suits except in cases of willful price fixing where the 
damages would be trebled; (b) elimination of all mandatory stay 
provisions for mergers; and (c) a bar to contingency fees in 
parens suits based on a percentage of the recovery. The 
second proposal is being made by Senator Chiles and appears 
to have some solid business support. Chiles' proposal would 
limit the use of the statistical aggregation concept for damages 
in parens suits to only willful price fixing cases. It is unclear 
today whether the Chiles proposal also includes points (b) and 
(c) of the Griffin proposal. 

I 
cc: Messrs. Buchen, Cannon, Cheney, Friedersdorf, Marsh 

··a'" 
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FRIEDE:lZSDORF 

ED\'.c ARD SCHMULTS 

SUBJEC-f: Onmibus Antitrust Legisl2.ti.on 

A surr'--"nary of the principal Adr:1inistration objections to S. 1284, the 
11Har:-Scott Antitrust lmpro-,;ements Act of 1976:'. is as follows: 

Title I (Declaration of Policy) 

Although the Administration has not taken a specific 
position on this title, the policy declaration in some 
cases is not supportable by economic e·vidence. 

The policy declaration bears no relation to the other 
four substantive titles of the bill. 

Title II (Civil Process Act Amend.:.c.ents) 

The Administration supports these amendments, but opposes 

Authority to is sue a c!-.,ril investigative demand {CID} 
to acquire information in a federal administrative 
agency proceeding. 

Access to grand jury materials by the FTC and 
private plaintiffs in antitrust actions because this 
v:ould violate privacy a::1d traditional grand jury 
secrecy. 

The A~1:r.i.i:::-.istration favors: 

_,:l_n e:-.-press exemption :for information gained through 
use of a CID from the F:reedom of Information Act. 



The A~21-ninistrat~o' .:··:??Orts only one pre;.·~ sion t.•. h.:c: 
'Nuuld expand the junsrlictional .. , :::tch. of Sectio~ 7 of 
the Clayton Act (m.e-:: ;,;2r s) to include doh.t-ions 
'.'affecti.ng" rathc1· tl-~2.·;-, ·~in" int~r::;tate comn1erce, 
but opposes expancE-!:-..g ~hi s to other sections of th~ 
Clayton Act, includi~lg the Robinson-Patman Act7 

and the Sherman Act. 

Court a\vard of attorney's fees for injuncthre relief 
under the Clayton Act should be dis cretionary, rather 
than ·mandatory. 

The Administration believes that other miscellaneous 
unrelated amendments are ill-conceived and lack 
justification or a sho\•.:ing of need. 

Title IV (Parens Patriae) 

The President has e.h.-pressed serious reservations concerning the 
parens patriae concept in a March 17. 1976 letter to House Minority 
Leader Jolu-,. Rhodes ·which is attached to this memorandum. In 
addition to reservations about the principle7 the Administration has 
also raised concern·s regarding specific provisions in the Senate bill. 

The present bill is to::> ~road in its reach and should 
be narrO\'-·ed to price fixing -v'iolations. 

In view of t~e substa:1.tial increase in antitrust penalties 
in :recent years, a"vards ·should be limited to the damages 
that actually ·result from a violation. Mandatory treble 
damage awards are not justifiable in parens patriae 
suits, since the stiffened criminal penalties now provide 
effective deterrence for \'.'i.llful antitrust violations. 

The Administration op;>o.:;es extension of the statistical 
aggregation of damages approach .. beyond parens patriae 
cases, to private class actions because this· is outside 
t~e a.p?-:-opria te reach o£ this legislation. 

__ _.., 



Tb.e i\.<:lt1lini~tration st.::J0:>!":,:; t1te provisi~~ fo:!.
nutificati.on prior to cc:.-1 Si .. ~-: .. 1n1a.tion o f • .. ~e ry largl~ 
n.1ergera and ac: guis:tio::s . 

The Ad!ninistration is opposed to the stay p r o vi s i0ns 
in Title V which permit t l:e Federal Gmrernr.1.e nt to 
(l) obtain a te·mporary r es t raining order, s tayin g a 
merger for up to 60 day s, and (2) then obtain a 
pre liminary injunction, further staying the me r ger 
until a decision on the merits, unless_. the defendant 
con~panies can show the government r:does not have a 
reasonable probabilit y of ulthnately prevailing. " 
These provisions reverse the usual burden of proof 
and give the Federal Go•.-ernment too much discretion 
to stop and kill ·mergers and are contrary to funda
·mental concepts of due process . The Administ_ration 
prefers instead to ret2.i n existing decisionallav.-. 
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~car John: 

THE H!!ITE !i'r.:::::; ----------- - - -

n::n ol:' A u:rr:m liY 'ii!i~ l'i!i·:sm::::r 
'IO J~E!'ltESI~~ITAT IVC: JOl~i J. IUlODES 

Harch 17, 1976 

As I outlined to you on T\lesr~ay, H::trch lG~ I support vizorous <!ntitrust en(orce:nent, 
but ! h.:1ve scriouc rcserv~t:ions conc~rnin:; the parens patriae concept sat forth in 
the present version of l!.R. 3532. 

! c;\ae::;tioa \olhether federal l<>gislation is cr:sirahlc 'l.:~icla <!lltloorizes .:t " !:itate 
attorr.ey ecner<ll to' s..:e en b,:,half of the stet~' s citizen~ to recover t·rcoble da~agcs 
th~t result frc~1 vi:>lation::; of the fcclar<tl <:~: titrus:: l:1·..:s. The states have the · 
al.ility to ~·~;,nd their . Ol.'"il antitrust l:.:•s to authorize parens patriae:: suits in 
their Cl\oln courts. If a state legislature, acting for its o-..":l · citizen3, is not 
co~vinced the parens patri~c concept is sounJ policy, th~ A~r•inis::rztic~ q~~stion::; 
\lheth<:r the Congress should bypass the state lcf:isl<Jtur·~s a:;d provide state attorney~ 
tcneral . with ~~c~ss to the f~deral courts to enforce it. 

!n ?.ddition to oy rese.rvatioas aoout the prin~iple of parr,ns patriae, I <!>;a concer-ned 
BbO\•t so;;:~ sp.;.clfic j)rovision5 of the legislation developed by the House Judiciary 
Co::a"itti:!~. 

.. 

The or.:>!.ent bill is too broad in its reach ?.nd sh0uld be narro-.;ed to pr.ice fiY.ing 
viol~tions. This t~otlld cvncentrate lh<: e01fo·rce:r.:ent oa the nost iiJpo-rtant anti
trust violations. 

In addition, the l.t!~i>listration is e>ppo~ed to u:nndatory" treble da~aze nwards in parens 
patriae suits, preferring instead ~ prov5 !.ion t~hich t:ould lir.lit 2~:nds c•nly to the 
da.:~<s::;es that ~ctuallj• result fro:-c the viola!:ion. The vi_e;, that fecer;;l penalties 
t:ere inadequate, which has been us-:!d to justify n.andatory treble c<O<:!a~es in the past, 
is no longer justifiable ~ivcn the r.ubstantial increa~es in these penalties in 
rec~nt years. 

The AJainistration O?poses CAtcnsion of the statistical ~g~ra~ation of ~a~gcs, 
bcyo~d- par~~s patrlae lezislation, to private class ~ctioa suits because this is 
outside . of the a?proprlatc reach of this legislation. 

Finaily, the ~dminist~ation prefers discretionary rather than Qandatory ~~ard of 
attorney's fees, lea ving su7h c·..,a~ds to tho:! cliscr';tion of the courts. 

nuring the .last ru::~ ye;;.rs, the Admin-istration has sou&ht: to l.!:!prove federal 
cnfo:-c~::Jent efforts in the anti trust :~rca and the resClurccs c!l'voted to :antlu:o:;;t 
cnfc.:-cc~an~ h;,·,;~ i.n~:-ca.:;·~~ !:U~~ t~ntinll}'"· ln n~~~~·hl'!'r 1974. I si~:t~d llte ;\ntit.'t"'.!St 
1' \!naJ t ics :1nd Procedures Act t;h ich incrcas~d r.a;•:.;imum pcu.:1ltic>: fro!:! $:;0, GOO to $1 cillio:: 
for · cOI·poratiO'lS and $ 101) , 003 [or indlvic!u.:.ls. As I i.ndicat~c! above, 1 supih1rt 
vizorous ~1ntitrust t:n::orc.~m,!n!:. but I do n:;.,t bP-licv:a lt.r... 5532 is a r~spvnsi.ble tt3}' 

to ~nforcc federal antitrust laws. 

Sincerely, 

/5/ Cernld R. ford 

The !!u::or ab lc Jol.a ·J. i:.hoJ<.·s 
~~!nuri t:; l.~ "Jth: r 

l!:>~~i:"! ~f r.~ ;: r .. ~ ~: ; · n tati\.· ·.·~ 

~~~~ i~~~o~, D.C. 20Sl~ 

... f . , ... 

/. 
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June:;, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ED SCH).1ULTS 

FROM: JOE Slj\fS 

SUBJECT: Omnibus Antitrust Legislation 

Working from your memo of May 19, 1976, to Max Friedersdorf, 
here is a summary of what has happened on the various objec
tions to S. 1284 set forth in that memo. 

Title I (Declaration of Policy) 

There has been no change in the language of Title I. 
To my knowledge, there are no amendments pending 
dealing with this Title. 

Title II (Civil Process Act Amendments) 

The authority to is sue CIDs to acquire information for 
use in regulatory agency proceedings was deleted 
by an 82-6 vote (Griffin Amendment #1771-6/8). 

The pro-v-isions broadening access to grand jury materials 
have been substantially modified by an 89-1 vote. The 
modified language would allow access only when a 
guilty or nolo plea is accepted in a criminal proceeding. 
and then only after the proceeding is completed and only 
as to the ::::aterial provided by the defendant or its 
c.::=:.cers and employees. This is probably a 65-75o/o 
move toward the Administration position. (Hart/Scott 
A::::endment #1730-6/8) 

The Senate has adopted an express exemption from the 
Freedom of Information Act for all CID material by 
voice vote {Hart/Scott Amendment #1728-6/3). 
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Title III (Miscellaneous Provisions; 

The expansion of jurisdiction provisions have been fully 
confirm.ed to the Administration position by voice 
vote (Hart/Scott Amendmer;.t #1765 -6 I 3 ). 

There has been no change i::1 the provision calling for 
mandatory, rather than discretionary, attorney 
fees in injunctive actions, a!l.d there is, I believe, 
no pending amendment on this point. 

The other miscellaneous provisions have either been 
deleted or modified in acco:::-dance vlith Administration 
positions. 

Title IV (Parens Patriae) 

The scope of the parens patriae provision has been 
narrowed from the Sherman Act to nper se" 
violations of Section 1 of the Sherman Act including 
price fixing and fraud on the patent office (a 
conduct-oriented Section 2 v-iolation). This is as 
narrow as it could be without fully meeting the 
Administration's position of price fixing only. 

The damage provisions have not been changed, although 
Hart/Scott are apparently -w-illing to drop from mandatory 
treble damages to single damages for everything except 
price fixing and patent fraud. 

The use of statistical aggregation in private class 
actions has been deleted by voice vote (Griffin Amendment 
#1768-6/7). 

Title V i'?re:rr:e:-~e:r Notification and Stay) 

The stay p:rovisions were substantially narrowed to 
r:.ow provide only for a 30 -day automatic temporary 
restrai:rh·:g order, with an extension for good cause 
only to a maximum of another 30 days. The reverse 
burden of proof language was deleted. Voice vote 
(Mathias Amendment #1747-6/3). 

' -

) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: BILL SEIDMAN 

FROM: ED SCHMULTS '\6' 
SUBJECT: Senate Omnibus Antitrust Legislation 

This will supplement the mem.orandum I sent to you earlier today. 
Senator Hruska has just called me to say that he has met with 
Senators Allen, Chiles, Byrd, Hart, Javits, Percy, Kennedy and 
others and that they have all agreed on the so-called Chiles 
compromise proposal. The Senators were on their way to 
Senator Mansfield's office and it appears likely that the antitrust 
bill will soon pass the Senate, perhaps later today. 

Basically, the Chiles compromise would (a) limit the use of the 
statistical aggregation concept for damages in parens patriae 
suits to only price fixing and fraud on the Patent Office cases; 
(b) eliminate all mandatory judicial stay provisions for mergers; 
and (c) bar contingency fees in parens patriae suits if based on a 
percentage of the recovery. 

To sum up, it appears to me that the Senate has now met nearly 
all of the President's specific objections to the various titles of 
the ominbus bill. The Civil Process Act Amendments in Title II 
have been supported by the Administration. Our only problem in 
Title V involved the stay provisions and they have been eliminated. 
The most c::mtroversial of the titles, Title IV (parens patriae), has 
been substantially narrowed along the lines suggested by the 
President. However, as you know, the President has expressed 
serious reservations about the basic concept of parens patriae. 

/ 
cc: 1v1essrs. Buchen, Cannon, Cheney, Friedersdorf, Marsh 




